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FARMER STORIES:
FINDING & AFFORDING FARMLAND 

Don Kiessel decided he wanted to farm in northern 
Michigan in 1969.  “I was 23 years old and I worked full-
time for Consumers,” Don says.  “Once my wife Jan and 
I decided to buy farmland, we started saving money.  
We set aside a quarter of my paycheck for four years 
and with that we bought our first 40 acres, overlooking 
Grand Traverse Bay.”  Don emphasizes that he and Jan 
set their goal together and were equally dedicated to 
buying farmland and living on the land with their grow-
ing family.  He laughs as he remembers how they built 
their house themselves and lived in the basement after 
six months of construction.  “You just can’t do that any-
more; things are different now.”

Indeed, today Leelanau County has the third highest 
average agricultural land values in the state of Michi-
gan, after the two most populated counties—Oakland 
and Wayne (Estimated Market Value Farmland/Acre by 
County, 2012 Census of Agriculture).  Finding and afford-
ing farmland is one of the most pervasive and persistent 
challenges for entering farmers throughout northern 
Michigan.

When 24-year-old Reid Johnston began farming in 2008, 
finding suitable farmland to rent in Northern Michigan 
was difficult and purchasing land was out of the ques-
tion.  “Looking for land was challenging,” Reid says.  “The 
main difficulty was finding land that included necessary 
infrastructure, like a well, a greenhouse, and other out-

buildings.  I didn’t want to rent open farmland, because 
it didn’t make financial sense to invest in permanent in-
frastructure if I didn’t own the land.”  Reid moved three 
times before settling on a rented farmstead in Elmwood 
Township in 2010.  There he established Second Spring 
Farm and began to build up his business, putting tens of 
thousands of dollars and hundreds of hours into the soil 
and farm infrastructure.  

In early 2014, the owners of the property decided they 
wanted to sell.  Reid was not necessarily ready to buy 
the farm, but he felt trapped into making a decision.  “I 
had invested so much into the soil, the outbuildings, 
and my business—and I had an incredible amount 
of equipment at the place.  Finding another farm and 
moving seemed insurmountable.”  So he worked with 
the Farm Service Agency (FSA) to secure an affordable 
4% loan rate.  Although he qualified for an FSA loan, it 
looked like Reid would still not be able to buy his farm 
because the sellers were ready to put it on the market 
immediately and FSA deals can take up to a year to fi-
nalize.  But ultimately, the funding came in much sooner 
than expected (within a month of the loan application 
approval), and so in the spring of 2014, Reid closed on 
a $550,000 property and became the official owner of a 
beautiful 40-acre farm in Leelanau County. 

Ten months after closing on the farm, Reid reflects on his 
farming business and lifestyle.  “The future of the farm 
is constantly on my mind,” he says.  “I’m always looking 
at the bigger picture.  Looking forward, I recognize that 
the amount of work I’m putting into the farm right now 
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is unsustainable.  But can I afford to change my lifestyle 
and still remain profitable?”   Reid is very appreciative 
of the FSA loan he received, grateful for the security of 
owning his farm, and happy with the success of his farm-
ing business.  But he wonders about the future of the 
marketplace for his products and the impact of compe-
tition.  Reid sells certified organic vegetables at farmer’s 
markets and other local retail outlets.  He doesn’t like 
the idea of being at the whim of local food trends, and 
selling primarily at the retail level could be insecure in 
the long run.  Reid says, “I sincerely hope that our local 
restaurants and institutions buy increasingly more local 
food rather than just a token amount.”  In terms of land 
access, Reid explains that his land purchase went well 
because he had developed a good business model and 
had the support of the FSA.  “But what wasn’t good was 
starting off renting.  Renting and farming don’t go to-
gether.  Farming is permanent.”  

ROTARY CHARITIES PLANNING GRANT:  
FARMLAND ACCESS FEASIBILITY STUDY

Successful farmers are persistent and innovative, and 
clearly each farmer’s land access story is unique.  How-
ever, a common theme in discussions with beginning 
farmers today is the challenge many face in finding 
and affording suitable farmland.  Almost every farmer 
we talked with during our research described the limits 
inherent in renting and the challenge of high land val-
ues when establishing a farming business.  In an effort 
to begin to address this problem, we asked:  What tools 
might help farmers find and afford the land necessary to 
maintain their livelihood and provide nourishment for 
local communities? 

Motivated by this question, a collaborative group began 
a “Farmland Access Feasibility Study” funded by a Rota-
ry Charities Planning Grant in March 2014.  Our group 
included Susan Cocciarelli, MSU Center for Regional 
Food Systems; Brian Bourdages, GT Regional Land Con-
servancy; Tom Nelson & Zane Schwaiger, Leelanau Con-
servancy; Bill Palladino, Food & Farming Network; Nikki 
Rothwell, NW Michigan Horticultural Research Station; 
Rob Sirrine, MSU Extension.

Our group set out to meet with partners and farmers in 
the region; to determine the present and future need for 
affordable farmland; and to research new and innova-
tive farmland access programs across the country.  The 
purpose of this report is to summarize our findings and 
make recommendations for the next step in helping 
farmers access and afford land in northern Michigan.

MICHIGAN FARM SUCCESSION STUDY

In June 2012, Steve Miller and Susan Cocciarelli pub-
lished a Michigan Farm Succession Study in which they 
asked two key questions: how many Michigan farmers 
are considering retiring and what is their land use intent 
upon retirement?

To assist with our research on farmland access, Steve 
Miller looked back on data from the Farm Succes-
sion Study and gathered figures specific to Northern 
Michigan.  According to his data, over 695 farmers in 
the region (Antrim, Benzie, Grand Traverse, Leelanau, 
Kalkaska, and Manistee Counties) are over age 65, and 
approximately 83,466 total acres of farmland in these 
six counties will change hands within ten years.  56,742 
acres (of the total 83,466) will be available for family be-
quest; and 26,724 acres (of the total 83,466) will be avail-
able for sale or rent.  In other words, over 26,000 acres 
of northern Michigan farmland, with no succession plan 
currently in place, is expected to change ownership 
over the next decade.  

INCREASE IN BEGINNING FARMERS

Clearly, a tremendous shift in land ownership will occur 
over the next ten years.  Local land conservancies have 
been working to preserve our precious farmland.  But a 
crucial question remains:  Who will work on this land?  It 
is one thing to help keep prime farmland from being de-
veloped; it is another thing entirely to help assure that 
land remains affordable for agriculture.

Fortunately, we have clear evidence—on many lev-
els—of an increase in beginning farmers in the region.  
Paul Wagner, a fifth generation farmer in Grand Traverse 
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County, joined a local chapter Farm Bureau when he was 
18 in 1996.  Paul attended his first Young Farmers Lead-
ership Conference that year.  Back then it was tough to 
fill the program; less than 100 farmers from around the 
state attended the conference, even though it was an 
all-expenses-paid trip (young farmers are supported by 
their local Farm Bureau organizations).  In 2013, when 
Paul attended the conference for the last time (he has 
now aged out of the “Young Farmer” category), the ho-
tels all around the region were filled up and there were 
close to 400 participants.  Paul has seen many more 
young farmers get involved in the Farm Bureau over 
the past 15 years, and a greater diversity of farmers are 
joining.  He says, “There are more niche-market farmers 
now and more young farmers making a higher income 
on less acreage.”

Jim Monroe from the Farm Service Agency (FSA) and 
Ben Mahlich from Greenstone Farm Credit both report 

an increase in beginning farmer loans in recent years.  
The numbers from the FSA are especially strong (see 
chart above).  The Northwest Michigan Small Farm 
Conference has also seen tremendous growth.  Wendy 
Wieland from the MSU Extension/Product Center pro-
vided us with the attendance numbers (see chart to 
right) and emphasized that each year the conference 
attracts an even greater diversity of farmers. 

On the distributor end, Evan Smith of Cherry Capital 
Foods (CCF) reported in 2014 that CCF had achieved 
growth of 50 percent or more each of the last three 

years.  CCF recently built a building with $1,000,000 
worth of coolers—and the new food storage space is 
already at capacity.  

We have both the stories and the numbers to illustrate 
that northern Michigan is an attractive place for begin-
ning farmers.  But if our farmers are to thrive, they will 
need secure land tenure.

INNOVATIVE TOOLS FOR FARMLAND ACCESS

How will our beginning and future farmers afford the 
land they need to sustain their livelihoods and nourish 
our communities in an era of increasing land values, in 
one of most desirable regions in the state of Michigan?  
Our collaborative team researched the most innovative 
land access tools in use across the country—tools used 
in communities committed to preserving farmland 
and helping farmers find and afford land.  Our research 
points to six main land access tools for further consid-
eration: 

• Farmer Landowner Matching Programs
• Revolving Loan Funds
• Farmland Investment Groups
• Innovative Land Tenure Models
• Specialized Conservation Easement Terms
• Foodshed Conservation Plans

We believe a combination of these tools, adapted to the 
unique needs of our region, could help a wide range of 
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farmers in Northern Michigan find affordable land and 
secure necessary long-term lease and ownership agree-
ments.

Farmer–Landowner Matching Program

Many parts of the country have successful land “linking” 
and/or land “matching” programs.  Linking programs 
tend to rely heavily on an online database, whereas 
matching programs incorporate both an online data-
base and personalized matchmaking.  The Columbia 
Land Conservancy in New York has a successful Farmer–
Landowner Matching Program that has helped farmers 
gain access to over 1,000 acres of land since 2008.  This 
one-county land conservancy has an in-house database 
maintained by a dedicated staff member and all connec-
tions between landowners and farmers are made per-
sonally.  A group of local farmers help evaluate available 
farmland and make recommendations as to its best use.  
The program manager, Marissa Cody, holds workshops 
every fall to educate landowners and farmers about the 
Matching Program.  The Columbia Land Conservan-
cy has been so successful in helping connect farmers 
with land that the organization is now partnering with 
neighboring Dutchess Land Conservancy to expand the 
service area of the program.

Revolving Loan Fund

The Delaware Young Farmers Program offers a 0% in-
terest, 30-year loan to qualifying young farmers age 18-
40.  The program is funded through the Delaware De-
partment of Agriculture and the farmland is preserved 
through the Delaware Agricultural Lands Preservation 
Program.  The loan money, which is funded through 
an allocation in the State’s fiscal budget, is used to help 
purchase farmland in Delaware that contains at least 15 
tillable acres zoned for agricultural use.  Farmers must 
actively use the land for agricultural purposes according 
to the loan terms.  The 30-year, no-interest loans may 
fund up to 70 percent of the value of the property’s de-
velopment rights, defined as the difference between full 
market value and agricultural value, up to a maximum 
of $500,000.  Ten Farms were enrolled in 2012, the first 
year of the program; and ten more farms were enrolled 

in 2013.  

Farmland Investment Group

Most Farmland Investment Group models do not focus 
on beginning farmers, because new farmers are often 
considered a “risky” investment.  However, Iroquois Val-
ley Farms LLC, a food and farmland company making 
impact investments in local and organic agriculture, has 
a well-respected Young Farmers Land Access Program.  
Iroquois Valley Farms, which has been investing in farm-
land since 2007, leases 12 farms to young farmers, in-
cluding over 1,400 acres of farmland.  This investment 
company offers long-term land tenure and lease to pur-
chase options—attractive alternatives for beginning 
farmers. 

Ground Lease (or Long-Term Lease) Model

In a Ground Lease land tenure model, a land trust owns 
the land and a farmer owns the buildings on a farmstead.  
This unique model allows the farmer to build equity in 
buildings and infrastructure, while assuring secure land 
tenure through a 99-year “ground lease.”  An affordable, 
long-term lease gives the farmer financial flexibility and 
ability to invest in other aspects of his or her business.  
An excellent example of a Ground Lease project is Red 
Fire Farm in Granby, Massachusetts.  After purchasing 
their farm and being overwhelmed by debt, the farm-
ing couple approached Mount Grace Land Conserva-
tion Trust about working together.  Mount Grace Land 
Conservation Trust agreed to raise funds to purchase 
the land and launched a “Campaign for Whole Farm 
Afford-ability.”  $400,000 was raised through 437 gifts, 
resulting in a 30% increase in the land trust’s member-
ship in just 18 months.  The campaign was a success and 
now the Red Fire Farmers own their farm infrastructure 
and rent permanently preserved farmland from Mount 
Grace Land Conservation Trust.

OPAV (Option to Purchase at Agricultural Value)

Fifteen years ago the Vermont Land Trust (VLT) started 
to see some of the conserved farmland in Vermont sold 
to estate buyers and converted to non-agricultural uses.  
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Concerned that this trend would continue, the VLT de-
veloped an “enhanced easement tool” — the Option to 
Purchase at Agricultural Value (OPAV).  Now when the 
VLT purchases the development rights on a farmland 
parcel, the farmer can choose to include an OPAV in 
the agreement.  An OPAV gives the VLT the option to 
purchase the farm back—at agricultural value—if the 
land is sold to a non-farmer in the future.  This tool, al-
though often more costly than traditional conservation 
easement purchases, is similar to a Right of First Refusal 
and is intended to help keep conserved farmland in the 
ownership of farmers.  OPAVs are used widely in Ver-
mont (320 or 37% of conserved farms, in Vermont have 
OPAVs) and this tool is being replicated in other states.  
VLT has also been successful in placing “retroactive” 
OPAVs on previously conserved farmland.

Foodshed Conservation Plan

In June 2013, Scenic Hudson, a land trust in New York, 
released a groundbreaking study that offers a blueprint 
for ramping up collaborative farmland-protection ef-
forts.  The report, “Securing Fresh, Local Food for New 
York City and the Hudson Valley: A Foodshed Conserva-
tion Plan for the Region” prioritizes unprotected farm-
land throughout the valley.  It asks “How much and what 
types of farmland do we have in our region?”  And “How 
much will it cost to preserve it?”  This tool for fundrais-
ing and collaboration is the first-ever comprehensive, 
data-driven strategic plan to conserve farmland in a 
metropolitan foodshed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We believe that northern Michigan is ripe for a Farmer 
Access to Affordable Land Program—utilizing a unique 
blend of the tools described in this report.  We envision 
the potential for a Regional Farmer Landowner Match-
ing program, a Northern Michigan Farmer Revolving 
Loan Fund, and local examples of Innovative Land Ten-
ure Models and Specialized Conservation Easements. 

After we presented our research at a Food & Farming 
Network meeting in February, local leaders in the ag-
ricultural community expressed a particularly strong 

interest in creating a Northern Michigan Farmer Land-
owner Matching Program.  A regional Matching pro-
gram could serve the needs of many incoming farmers 
and landowners who want to see their land remain in 
agricultural production.  A Matching program could also 
help bridge the gap between farmers in training (intern-
ships; university programs; farmer residency programs; 
local training efforts) and farm ownership.  

ISLAND’s Farmer Residency at Maple Bay has borrowed 
ideas from some of the best farmer incubator models  
around the country to create a unique program that fo-
cuses on small acre production, land stewardship, and 
educational workshops.  Larry Dyer, the manager of the 
Farmer Residency at Maple Bay, recognizes that in order 
for ISLAND’s program to be successful, farmers will ul-
timately need resources to help connect them with af-
fordable land to own or rent after they “graduate” from 
the Residency program.  The work of ISLAND and the 
GTRLC on the Farmer Residency program dovetails with 
the results of our Farmland Access Feasibility Study.  We 
believe the clearest next step in our collective work is to 
design and secure funding for a 10-county Farmer Land-
owner Matching Program. 

Additionally, we would like to modify our presentation 
on Tools for Farmland Access and gather more extensive 
input from our local farmers, leaders, local government 
institutions, and potential funders.  We would like to ask:  
Which of these tools would be most appealing to you?  
We’ve spoken with about 20 local farmers during the 
course of this Farmland Access Feasibility Study, but we 
recognize that we need to have more extensive input in 
order to create an effective program.  Our research has 
also led us to further questions for consideration:

• What is the success rate of beginning farmers in 
northern Michigan?  

• How many beginning farmers are still farming 2, 5, 
15 years after starting their businesses?  

• We’ve spoken with cherry farmers and vegetable 
farmers, but what are the unique needs of dairy 
farmers, meat farmers, and hops growers?  

• What is the economic impact of agriculture in North-
ern Michigan and how might this inspire potential 
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funders?  

CONCLUSIONS 

A strong program for Farmer Access to Affordable Land 
in Northern Michigan would support beginning farmers 
in their search for land, assist retiring farmers and oth-
er landowners in securing the future of their land, and 
assure that our community has affordable farmland for 
future generations.  Over the course of many years, we 
hope to help write a different ending to the following 
story.

In 1994, a young farming couple in Northern Michigan 
started what soon became a successful vegetable farm on 
20 acres of rented land.  Seven years later, after the farm-
ers had invested countless hours of work into the soil, and 
nourished hundreds of families with organic produce and 
eggs, their landlord decided to sell the property.  The farm-
ers had been searching for a permanent home for years, 
but they now found themselves with an immediate need 
for new place to put down roots.  Driving up and down back 
roads, Jenny turned to Jon and said “Look at all this beauti-
ful farmland—and we can’t afford any of it.”  Searching for 
hope, the farmers went to their local land conservancy and 
asked “Can you help us?” 

In 2001, local land conservancies and other partner or-
ganizations weren’t ready to say “yes” to Jenny’s ques-
tion.  But today, in 2015, northern Michigan is home to 
a strong network of collaborative food & farming orga-
nizations.  We believe that together—Farm Bureau, Uni-
versity Extension, Local Farm Credit Organizations, Farm 
Business Planning Services, Regional Food & Farming 
Publications, Local Farmer Training & Educational Or-
ganizations, and Land Conservancies—we can create a 
bright future for farmers seeking access to land in the 
beautiful place we call home.


